


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Teacher’s Syuuyo from the Meiji 30’s Period: 
Analysis of “Nihon no Syougaku Kyoushi”
Keisuke  ONISHI
The purpose of this research is to examine the teachers’ “Syuuyo” theory from the Meiji 30’s period
through a comparison with general Syuuyo theory, through an analysis of “Nihon no Syougaku Kyoushi.”
The objectives of the study are (1) to understand the semantic content of the general Syuuyo theory, (2) to
understand the semantic content of the teachers’ “Syuuyo” theory, (3) to consider the teachers’ “Syuuyo” theory
at the earliest stage based on (1) and (2).
Meiji era Japan, being forced to modernize, was also under pressure to seek different self-formation
concepts. The general Syuuyo theory was born as a concept to respond to these circumstances. The theory was
born as a translation for “cultivate.”
The general Syuuyo theory aimed at improving character and reflecting on the premise of endogenous
motives.
On the other hand, Teachers’ “Syuuyo” appeared against the backdrop of the collapse in social order. The
word “Syuuyo” was practiced with the aim of acquiring an “enlightenment force” to develop a forward-looking
nation. To acquire this “enlightenment force,” teachers were required not only to teach in the oral tradition but
also demonstrate through their actions “knowledge, moral principles, and physical health” of all related matters
educated and ingrained in elementary schools as well as through guidance in aspects of daily life.
Whereas the general Syuuyo theory aimed to refine self-spirit based on endogenous motives, the first
teachers’ ‘Syuuyo’ of the Meiji 30’s period was not based on intrinsic motives of teachers. Teacher’s “Syuuyo”
theory at the earliest time was able to acquire an “enlightenment force” by practicing various matters related to
education and imparting through their actions “knowledge, moral principles and physical health” as well as
guidance in aspects of daily life.

